
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our beautifully renovated space holds 225 for seated dinner. 
  

The Event Space fee for a wedding weekend is     

$4895  May  through October 

$3895 November through April 
 This fee includes  

▪ tables, chairs (rounds for 8 or 10, 

Farm tables for 6, 8, 12, 18) 

▪ Ivory, black or navy table linens 

and accent runners  

▪ Seasonal fresh flowers on the 

tables in your choice of 

contemporary or antique bottles, 

vases or baskets 

▪ reserved access to our outdoor, 

upper level patio & Cigar porch 

▪ Accessible all year round -  covered 

cigar/smoking terrace. 

▪ full professional bar staff 

▪ Gifts and Cards treasure chest 

▪ Antique pergola for ceremony, 

cake, or sweetheart table 

▪ Unique bridge over distillery also 

a great wedding or announcer 

location. 

▪ private bride’s room with bathroom 

▪ Votive candles on tables, 

encompassing the room with 

candlelight 

 
 

The Event Center at 

 



 
 

There are several great spots for a ceremony, cocktail hours, mingling and dancing. 

Liquor is exclusively through our distillery - Open Bar Packages include our Premium 

Craft Spirits, Leonard Oaks Wines and Cider and 12 Local Craft Beers on tap. 

Lakeward Spirits Open Bar Package 
Four Hours          33.50 per person 

Five Hours           39.50 per person 

Six Hours   45.50 per person 

Plus Tax and Gratuity 

 

Sparkling Wine toast available from $3 per person 

 

<Six Hour Bar Package includes a sparkling wine toast free of charge> 

  

We allow any licensed caterer but have a great in house caterer - Buffalos Best Grill and 

Catering - pamphlet attached 

 

Every event is so unique – so its best if you stop in and we can walk the space together and 

discuss options. Email events@lakewardspirits.com to schedule a time to view the space.  
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This was such an amazing place to get married at and share 
my special day!! Highly recommended for any occasion you 
have."  - Melissa G. H. 

 

 

"This was my parents 50th Wedding Anniversary party. If you are 

thinking of having an event somewhere, look no further!!!! You 

CANNOT and WILL NOT find a more beautiful venue with a more 

helpful staff than at the Barrel Factory/Lakeward Spirits!! Our 

guests could not stop talking about how wonderful it was with all 

of the exposed brick and original wood beams and woodwork, not to 

mention all the natural sunlight that filters in and the views of the 

grain mills. Gorgeous!!! THANK YOU!!  - K. H. K.” 

 

 
The “great hall” loosely reminded me of the old Park Lane 
restaurant that was demolished (for what reason?) a 
number of years back. Remember that feeling when you 
walked into the large dining room? You just don’t come 
across these impressive old spaces anymore – they are 
usually built with too much drywall and don’t retain 
enough original wood and brick. In this case, the opposite 
is true. This place is very comforting in its raw state." 
 

- Buffalo Rising, August 29, 2016, from "Raise a Glass 

to The Barrel Factory" 

  

https://www.buffalorising.com/2016/08/the-barrel-factory-is-another-game-changer-for-the-ofw/
https://www.buffalorising.com/2016/08/the-barrel-factory-is-another-game-changer-for-the-ofw/


 
 

We cannot thank you enough for all of the wonderful 

hard work, creativity, and joy that your team brought to 

Caroline and Jared’s wedding!  

The event was fabulous from start to finish and we are 

all so grateful! Everyone commented on and loved the 

flowers, the table settings, the wonderful ambiance, 

delicious cocktails and food, and on and on.  

It was a perfect day and that is a gift that they will 

have for the rest of their lives!  
 

Mother of the bride – August 2018 
 

 


